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evl„ to vote for a se
.ifs rightful share
le- Wayne W. Free
Vaal:eel. this year.
;ranting. to them o
pledges of sup
If made. young man who
f good roads and other
'elan. :who has been run.
and who has seen hula
the ,streets and visiting
from many people in
eras and qualifications in making the rah
tO elect him as their public servant. There
rnan let the people down and he will stand
ate. It can never be said that this candidate
be tied to any special interest group and
eeal of any kind:
and that is to make the greatcommon people
ekr interests at all times and will carry the
nty and the First Senatorial District to sup-
e-half miles to High School and built fires
high school education. He later obtained a
ege. after milking cows, washing dishes, fir.
Mars and sleeping in basements to pay his
ves Cei.mty and the people gave
 hirff an over•
ntative in 1939 and 1941. The people
 of
man the biggest majortee ever given a native
te tare this year. according to
 reliable reports
;raves County.
to the p'eople and you can
 depend upon him
the 'reputation as belpg a br
ave and fearless
he little people. We know .that 
he is a personal
etherby and :'Do" peauchamp,
 and has been
to the State Senate %oho Will 
do something for
ret Senatorial District '
in the State Legislature. hav
ing represented
obtained good roads for his cou
nty and was
real Assembly. having the hono
r of serving on
such as the, Rules Committee. 
His people have
puislienffice he has asked for in 
Graves County.
t Lave and is makingl good 
record in his pro-
law in 1944, after attending the 
University
gton. D. C.. and the Jefferson 
School of Law,
receive an L. L. B. Degree from 
the Univers.
received his legal education by 
attending law
working six days a, week. He is 
well quali-
, to serve his people as State Sen
ator.
that we have a candidate for 
public office, in
ho .will never sell out — nor 
will he sell the
this race to win and his chances
 are excellent
tor will be Wayne Freeman. Let 
us support a
no deals to enter this race and 
who will never
t the welfare of the people of 
the First Sen.
te -Senator, who has stated 
specifically where
the School program, Veterans' 
bonus, Farm-to-
erne Old Age Assistance and the 
Welfare Pro-
rs on the voting list. He as pled
ged his support
avert has pledged his support to go all 
the way
by that educational organization.
•
•tr.County to support Wayne 
W.
•Pelltaistate Senator of this distri
ct.
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.Goodrich Plant Announced For Calvert City
orkers Register
I Larger Numbers
or Local Factory,
1500 Had Signed
Wednesda y
C Reports
fifteen hundred per-
eastered for jobs, by
e-day morning, with
-eery contemplaUng
the building vacated
eteral Cigar Factor
y.
e the number register-
- 
office of the Marshall
-lee of Commerce
.nclude those reg-
;are merchants have
.seir stores.
eion will continue all
?resident Curt Phil-
Chamber announced.
anon of the male and
reliers registered will
factalea have indicated
for the building and the
registeration is to de-
which can best fill its
ese officials of the Cham-
i Omeneree feel that 
it
Nssible to furnish suf-
aker for. both factories
lab* Official can be
until registeration
W J Myre and Bet-
have handled the
the office with
,Iiiotiwn individuals.
he the Lon-
(Sr gall.
ed Vegetables
Displayed At
Ns Cafe
est and most unique
r d canned vegetables
skim in this section of the
is to be seen at the Ross
Cafe neat door to the
Theatre.
Nal of 383 glass jars, rang-
* pints to quarts, half
and gallons is ranged on
In shelf where hundreds
ors have already made
tp to the cafe to view
Crept to buy the green
n1 beans, kraut, corn on
It be squash, pickles,
art of these appetizing
vegetables were cann-
t* lutcheh of the cafe,
vie water bath and cold
ethod with the exception
team.
Mt persons from Padu-
IX other surrounding towns
me to the cafe saying that
ad told them of the dis-
110 ranted to see for them-
%It ask for the chance
ifew cans to take home
"refused as everything
for use in the cafe.
e Set For
For
W. Freeman
Illorcade promoting the
of Wayne W. Freeman
Senator will form Sat-
1112:30 at the intersec.
I the SYrnsonia-Mayfield-
'oads near McClain's
of the four counties of
will be made by the
°fears expected to par-
Ind all friends of Mr.
lee asked to join the
of automobiles
Meetings
It Palma
'le a r— Pel meetings,
111 i tent next to Ir-
eee
*re in Palma, Sun-
ltd9
—meet will be under
enee 29.
of the Oak Valley
el 
l'Iot and Bee Cole-
Pa will bring
pa
thete4get The church
2.',.1bi-ie tb attend these
lir' begin each even-
Kroger Offers
To Employees
Profit Sharing
An opportunity to share in the
profits of the Kroger Co., save
tegularly and build an estate
for themselves and their famil-
ies was offerred employees of
the retail food concern by Jacob
E. Davis. Vice-Pesident. at meet-
ing of Carbondale employeees at
the DuQluoin. Illinois, Coca
Cola Bottling Plant. Wednesday.
July 18.
The meeting was one of a ser-
ies scheduled to acquaint Kroger
employees with the company's
new savings and profit sharing
plan and to give them an oppor-
tunity to join. In charge of the
meeting was H. Layton Lindsay,
Carbondale Branch Manager.
It is estimated that approxi-
mately 17.000 are eligible to par-
ticipate in the plan which is
available to all employees 21
years of age or older who have
had two or more years of con-
tinuous service.
Mr. Davis explained that the
program provided an opportun-
ity for employees to save and
invest a portion of their earnings
in a savings ,fund and also to
participate in the company's pro-
fits. Because- a portion of the
profit sharing fund will be in-
vested in Kroger stock, partici-
pating employees as a group
will within a few years become
important stockholders in the
company and have a big stake in
its success, he said.
We believe this plan will
help all of us as individuals."
he added. "It will also strengthen
our company still further. Every
one of us will take moe interest
in doing a better job for cus-
tomers when we are to share 
in
Ithe results accomplished."
Attending the meeting fr
om
Benton was Marshall Au
stin, lo-
cal Kroger store manage
r.
Gospel Meetings
.4 t Fairdealing
Start August 5
A series of gospel 
meetngs
will open at the Faird
ealing
Church of Christ,- Sunday. 
Aug-
ust 5.
Bro. Henry Hargis of 
Murray
will bring the gospel 
messages
and will be assisted by 
the pas-
tor. Bro. Stroup.
Annual Guernsey
Cattle Show Held
At Calvert City
The third annual West Ken-
tucky district Geurnsey cattle
show was held at Calvert City,
Thursday. with the animals from
eight herds from .22 counties on
exhibition. Ray Hall of Calvert
and J. Homer Miller, county
agent, were in charge of arrange-
ments.
Red Cross Noble Valor, owned
bY J. W. Gholson and Son of
Lovelaceville, was chosen grand
champion bull. Williovy-Wide
Goria 
_Dottie, owned by Cecil
Purnett of Fulton, was selected
senior champion cow of the show.
Sunny View Kings Sue, own-
ed by Claude B .Newman of
Philpot. Ky., won the junior
reserve heifer championship and
his bull, Sunny View Kings
Rambler, won the reserve cham-
pionship in its class.
Twenty-six animals were
shown in competition for the
caeted championship honors.
The show was the first exclus-
ive Guernsey show held in the
Jackson Purchase and it attract-
ed a large number of people.
Cattle-judging contests for adults
and children were held in con-
nection with the show.
Bill Williams. Calvert City
Route 2, won the adult judging
contest with a perfect score on
four rings—an unusual achieve-
ment. Ray Hall, Calvert City,
won se&nd place in the adult
contest and George Little, of
Benton Route 6, was third.
Wayne Harrell won the junior
judging contest and Stinson
Moore, Jr., of Paducah Route 1,
was second. Martha Schmidt. of
Calvert City Route 1. won third
place in the contest.
John Couey. of the University
of Kentucky, was animal judge
ot the show. Ballard Bennett. 
of
the National Guernsey Ca
ttle
Club of America. attended 
the
event, along with W. B. Hughe
s
or the Kentucky Guernse
y or-
ganization.
Public Speaking
By Waterfield
7n Benton, Sat.
Harry, Lee Waterfield, ca
ndi-
date for the Democrat 
nomina-
tion to the office of State
 Sena-
tor from this district, h
as an
nouneed that he will speak
 in
Benton, Saturday aftern
oon in
the interest of his 
candidacy.
Mr. Waterfield will s
peak on
the court house lawn 
at 2:30
Saturday afternoon and 
invites
all residents of Mar
shall County
to hear what he has 
to say.
Miss Dorothy Stephens
 of Tus-
caloosa, Alabama is 
visiting Mrs.
0. A. Gant, Miss 
Mildred Hulen
and Mrs. James Me
lton.
Jr.Woman Club To
Place Picnic Tables
Tables And Grills
Will Imrpove
Corn. Center
The Junior Woman's 
Club has
announced that they will
 place
picnic tables and grillls 
on the
grounds of the Community 
Cen-
ter. They hope ,to have
 some
completed and ready for 
use by
the time of the Fair.
Many merchants have 
shown
interest in this project and a de-
sire to cooperate with the 
club.
Curt Phillips and Cliff 
Trees
have already offered to 
give
tables and one table given
 by
Jim Kinney has already 
been
installed.
Any person who is 
interseted
in giving tables or 
helping
to buy a table or grill is
 asked
to contact Mrs. Volney 
Brien.
Rev. and Mrs. James 
McGreg-
or and family of Burling
ton. Ky.,
are here visiting her 
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J T. 
Hooper of
Benton, onl hi mother. 
Mr. and
Mrs. J. M.--Green of 
Benton
Route 1.
Public Meeting
For Freeman Is
Held Saturday
A public dem
onstration meet-
ing acclaiming Way
ne W. Free-
man as their choice f
or nomina-
tion to the office of 
State Sen-
ator from this district 
was held
at Symsonia Monday 
night with
a crowd reported near 
300 in
attendance.
A total of thirty three 
from
Marshall County were 
present
and many of them were
 called
to the platform to speak
. includ-
ed in the Marshall Cou
nty del-
agation were Neal Owens, 
Walk-
er Myers. Elbert Inman, 
Corbet
Tucker. Crosland Miller. 
Curtis
Owens, Franklin Swift. and 
Har-
ry Harold, names of the 
others
svere not obtained.
Judge Crowder was one of 
the
chief supporters to ple
dge full
support to the candidacy of
 Mr.
Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs Prentice 
(Cap)
Barnes of Detroit are vi
sting his
father, Bert Barnes in 
Benton.
TRUCK DRIVER
DIES OF BURNS
AFTER CRASH
A 42-year-old truck driver
died at Riverside Hospital of the
burns and other injuries suffer-
ed when his gasoline tank truck
left the highway and crashed
o nd burned near Palma, Tuesday
night.
He was identified as Jesse L
Francis, of East St. Louis, Ill.
Francis is survived by his wid-
ow. Mrs. Bertha E. Francis; two
sons, James H. and Freddie Lee
Francis; two daughters. Misses
Opal Bernice and Martha Ellen
Francis; two brothers, and five
sisters.
He was employed by Commer-
cial Transport Company, Belle-
ville, Ill.
State police said the gasoline
truck sideswiped a smaller truck
driven by Melvin F. King, Cal-
vert City 'Route 2. as King at-
tempted .to turn off U. S. 68 at
a side road. The driver appar-
ently was unable to get the truck
—loaded with 4,400 gallons of
high octane gasoline—back on
the highway.
It crashed into a ditch, turned
er on its side and burst into
flames.
State police reperted that Fran-
cis leaped from the truck through
a solid wall of flames and crawl-
ed through a culvert to escape.
All clothing was burned from
his body.
Traffic was tied up for sever-
al minutes while the truck blaz-
ed fiercely. Several automobiles
passed the scene soon after the
accident and paint on some of
the cars was scorched.
A power line was damaged by
the blaze and part of the com-
munity was without lights. To-
bacco growing in a nearby field
was wilted by the intense heat.
Several explosions were heard
during the fire. State police said
they were not sure whether the
explosions were from bursting
tires or from compartments of
gasoline in the truck.
Fire trucks from Calvert City
and Benton went to the scene
and firemen attempted to ex-
tinguish the flames with chemi-
cals. Their supply soon was ex-
hausted and the gasoline contin-
ued to blaze long past midnight.
State troopers Billy Watkins,
James Brien and Ray McCarty
investigated the accident.
Club Citizenship
Leaders Meeting
Citizenship leaders in the 17
Homemakers Clubs will meet
Tuesday afternoon, July 31, for
a lesson on Health. The meeting
will be at 1:30 o'clock in the
court house. Miss Mae Jones,
Public Helath Nurse, will ex-
plain the services of the county
health department.
County Jail Was
Overflowing Last
Friday Night
Sheriff Volney Brien reports
a busy session Friday and Fri-
day nog, in which he filled the
county jail and had to seek lodg-
ing in the city I jail for one of
his "guests." 1
Rochie Byers and Helen Bail-
ey were arrested in a raid of
o
Byers' place. Hardin, on a charge
f bootlegging, Sheriff Brien re-
ported. Helen Bailey gave Padu-
cah as her address. Byers later
made bo d on the bootlegging
charg bit was immediately re-
turnel t the jail on a charge eif
possesioi of untaxed liquor. I
Dwght Riley and Harlan Nol-
an erel arrested on a charge
of grand larceny growing out of
the reported burglarizing of the
Will Story sawmill where kittfp-
r lent and tools valued at apprax-
irnately $150 were taken.
Dan Bloodworth was place& in
jail on a charge of assault and
battery against the person of a
Mr. Hunter, whom he is accused
of attacking with two wrenches.
The rest of the "boarders" were
oh charges of drunkenness.
sheriff Brien reported.
More Volunteers
Needed To Man
Rescue Squad
Sheriff Volney Brien reports
that more volunteers are need-
ed to round out the Marshall
County rescue squad.
He reports that the equipment
is on hand and ready for use,
but that enough volunteers have
fuer: yet been obtained to insure
IZitttesa of the unit in case an
emergency should arise.
Volunteers should leave their
name, address and quickest way
of Ibeing contacted n case of
need, at the office of Sheriff
Brien in the court house, at once.
Mrs. Pont Nelson
To Be Rotary •
Guest Speaker
Mrs. Pont Nelson, President of
the Benton Woman's Club, will
h€ f the guest speaker at the Ben-
ton Rotary Club, Friday even-
ing.
Mrs. Nelson will take as her
subject. "Unity in the Commun-
ity," she is especially competent
to 'speak upon this subject and
the club anticipates one of the
best programs of the season.
The meetings are held at the
Chevrolet Cafe wth President
Van Roberts presiding.
Cpl. Thomas Dee Green, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green, is
spending a few days at home
prior to reporting for assign-
ment for overseas duty.
All smiles are Governor Lawrence W
. Weatherby and Emerson
"Doc" Beauchamp over their primary
 campaign prospects for the
Democratic nomination for Governor 
and lieutenant-governor in
the August 4th primary following 
reports from county chairmen
and organization.s "For Wetherby 
and Beauchamp" Pictured are
"Doc", seated lett. and the Gove
rnor discussing campaign plans
with State Chairman Judge Jesse S. 
Lindsay and James M. Willis,
Publicity Chairman.
$5,000,000 Construction Job
To Build Plant Which Will
Manuf. Synthetic Rubber Here
New Process Saves Rubb"er
REVOLUTIONARY RUBBER PROCESS: G. H. Swart (left), head
of the General -Tire and Rubber Company's research staff which
developed the company's revolutionary process for the manufacture of
vital synthetic rubber, discusses the method with General's president
W. O'Neil, at the Akron laboratory. The widely-publicized method
offered to the United States government through the RFC, greatly
increases production and quality of synthetic rubber by mixing cheap
petroleum I oil with tough synthetic stock, a process long sought by
major rubber interests. The secret was revealed at a Canadian chemists
meeting hi Kitchener, Ontario. The formula produces rubber for much
tougher, longer-wearisig tires and is already in production in Canadiaa
rubber plant"
'land Uniforms Is
Project Of The
Rento4 Rotarians
The Rotary Club has announe•
ed tentative plans for securing
uniforms or the members of the
Benton City School Band.
An exage plan for raising the
money or .for having individuals
purchase uniforms has not been
worked out, but President Van
Roberts of the club, and Curt
Phillips, chairman of the project,
stated that the uniforms will be
forthcoming soon. It is hoped to
have the band completely uni-
formed in time for the Fair in
September but nothing definite
could be announced on this until
later.
George Glenn Hatcher, pres-
ent Secretary of State, and a
candidate of the office of Audi-
tor of Public Accounts, was a
busy man in Benton and Marshall
County, Tuesday, attempting to
see as many voters as possible in
the limited time he had to spend
here.
. Music Recital By
Tommy Hurley And
4nn Solomon, Aug.
Tommy Hurley and Ann Sol-
oman will present a recital at
the Benton High School auditor-
iurn Friday night, August 3.
Hurley, an accomplished pian-
ist, and Miss Solomon, an ad-
vanced vocalist, are both grad-
uates of Benton High School
with the class of 1951. Miss Sol-
omon has been taking advanced
study from Prof. Havel. music in-
structor at the school while Mr.
Hurley has been studying under
supervision of Evaline Cone of
Murrayi State College.
Jean Mueller, of Murray State
College, will serve as accompan-
ist at the concert.
Miss Solomon will attend
Christian College in Missouri
this fall and Mr. Hurley will
enter Murray State.
The program for the recital
includes selections from Schu-
mann. Sandoval, Delibes, Chapin.
Arditi, Romberg, Sibelius and
Debussey.
/Perfect Season For
(Lions Still Chance
Thomas H. Smith
Will Attend
Murray State
Thomas Hugh Smith of Route
3 Benton, will enroll at Murray
State College as a freshman at
the beginning of the fall semes-
ter on September 13.
Appliciation forms for admis-
sion to th ecollege have reenet-
ly been filed by Mr. Smith.
A graduate of Brewers High
School, Mr. Smith is the son of
Mrs. Wilma Culver of Benton
Route 3.
Mrs. Laura Fergerson is visit-
ing in Texas. She was driven to
Nashville by car wher she board-
ed a plane to fly to Fort Worth;
she was scheduled to have her
lunch while flying above the
clouds.
I Mrs. Gretchen Gray, Louisville,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Belle
I Kinsolving of Benton Route 1,
this week.
Marshall County Agri. Fair
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Unbeaten Record
Remains Intact
After Sunday Win
The Benton Lions continued
their undefeated season by
trouncing the strong Princeton
team 5-1 Sunday at Princeton.
This was the team coneeeded
a chance of breaking the Lions
string of victories which has ex-
tended from the opening game
of the Twin-States league seas-
on until the present time, includ-
ing victory over the Eastern Di-
vision all-star team.
Lefty MeBreaty let the Prince-
ton club down with six hits and
a lone run which came in the
eighth inning after the Lions
had scored two in the first and
one in each the second, third and
sixth innings on a total of thir-
teen hits.
After playing away from home
again this Sunday the Lions will
return to the home park for two
straight weeks.
Almo walloped Calvert 18-4
Sunday at Calvert. Smithland
w bins:it:id Dover 8-1. Murray
measured Grand Byers 14-4 and
Fredonia beat Salem 5-3 in the
closest game of the day.
Fourth Large
Plant To Locate
At Calvert City
The following telegram dated
July 24 was received by the
Tribune-Democrat direct from
B. F. Goodrich Companys Akron,
Ohio office. This message as re-
ceived by this office is self ex-
plantory:
Goodrich Chemical Company,
a division of the B. F. Goodrich
Company, will construht a new
plant in Calvert City, Ky., it was
ahnounced here today by Wil-
liam S. Richardson. President.
The Chemical Plant, to be lo-
cated on a tact comprising
about 175 acres, will on comple-
tion represent. an investment of
more than $5,000,000 the Chem-
ial company executive said in
making tde announcement. Maj-
or considerations in the decision
to build the plant in Calvert
City were the availability of es-
sential raw materials and power,
and accessibility to water trans-
portation on the Tennessee River
plus the desire to disperse com-
pany facilities in the interests of
national security, according to
President Richardson.
Three buidings to house man-
', facturing operations, service
and maintenance facilities. Pow-
er plast and 'effiees will
derway shortly after final de-
fense production authority ap-
proval to construct the plant is
granted, Richardson said today.
The project is expected to be
in operation late in 1952 or early
in 1953. First material to be pro-
duced in the Calvert City plant
will be Vinyl Chloride Mono-
mer to be shipped in bulk to the
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Com-
pany plant in Avon Lake, Ohio
and to supplement supplies made
at Louisville, Ky. This monomer
is used in the company's versa-
tile line of "Geon" resins cur-
rently used in a wide range of
plastics applications and pro-
ducts. B. F. Goodrich Chemical
Company with principal off
ices
in Cleveland. Ohio, has 
plants in
Akron, Ohio, Avon Lake, 
Ohio,
Niagara Falls, N. Y., and 
two
plants in Louisville, Ke
ntucky.
The company also opera
tes two
large Government-owned 
man-
made rubber plants in Te
xas and
West Virginia and is 
currently
responsible for the greatest 
pro-
ducton of synthetic rubber in
 the
United States.
During World War II. B. F.
Goodrich Chemical Company was
the nation's largest producer of
man-made rubber. B. F. Good-
rich Chemical also produces spec-
ial purpose rubbers for many
uses. and polyvinyl plastic ma-
terials used in wire and cable
insulation, cast and ealendered
films, coated papers and textiles,
hose, upholstery, floor coverings,
rainwear and hundreds of other
items on this rapidly expanding
field.
Many of the materials a're be-
ing employed in increasing vol-
ume for defense applications. B.
F. Goodrich is associated with
British Geon, Ltd., an Japanese
Geon, Ltd.
Herb Maxson, B. F. Good-
rich Co.
Joseph B. Smith
Enrolls At
Murray State
Joseph Benjamin Smith of
Box 824, Benton, will enroll at
Murray State Collge as a fresh-
man at the beginning of the fall
semester on September 13.
Application forms for admis-
sion to the college have recent-
ly been filed by Mr. Smith.
A graduate of Benton High
School, Mr. Smith is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adair
Smith of Box 824, Benton.
Marshall County Agri. Fair
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Around The Square
The Lyon County Times published a
 feature story about Leonard
Jones. County Judge of Marshall Cou
nty. that will be of Interest
to his many friends here. The article 
says in part:
 
0 0 0 
Seventeen years ago, a youngster w
orking a 14-hour shift as a
truck driver for a dollar a day—today
, County Judge of Marshall
County, Kentucky.
 
 
0 0 0 
That, which might be an excerpt from Hor
atio Alger, is a part
of the story of Leonard Jones. former Fl
oyd County man.
Henry P. Scalf. as old acquaintance of Judg
e Jones, traces his
stcry:
 
 
0 0 0
The people of Marshall County, of
seat, and Kentucky Dam the chief
which Benton is the county
attraction, may well claim
Leonard Jones as theirs, for he is their present Coun
ty Judge, but
other counties too have claims. He was born in Cart
er County,
a son of Sebastian Jones but while he was a mere child
, his father
moved to Lookout, on Marrowbone Creek, in Pike County.
 After
a few years on Marrowbone Creek, the family moved to Tr
am, in
Floyd County.
 
 
0 0 0 
Sebastian Jones ran a general store at Tram for a few y,'ears.
Leonard had now begun to grow up and look out on the world.
Being young, and in service with the Civil Conservation Corps,
offering some retell from the inactivity of Tram, he signed up and
was sent to Marshall County. It was there he met his wife, at that
time Miss Martha Pace.
0 
Seventeen years ago. 
Leonar0 
0d Jones was married to •Miss Pace
and was in Benton looking for a job. Jobs were .few in that town
but a man offered him one at 10c per hour, as a truck driver, but
it was a job. After a varied life of work on Kentucky !Dam, pie-
prietor of a filling station and owner of a general store .in Benton,
he entered politics. He became a candidate for county judge.
 
 
0 0 0 
Judge Jones' relatives of Floya and Puke Counties are two m-
a,
ters, Mrs. Nell Elating. whose husband. W. M. Epling, is fa me'rchant
at Tram; Mrs. Eva Miller, wife of L. M. Miller, formerly of Betsy
Lane but now a merchant at Elkhorn City; and a brother, Bert
Jones of Pond Creek,
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He has never lost interest in Big
0 
Sandy,
here, maintains by reading' and inquiry, the
days.
Now is the time to do your
outside painting. Sherwin 1111-
Hams undercoater only $4.49 per
gallon. Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company.
besides frequent Nisits
old ties of his younger
Mr. and Mrs. Travis DOwns.
i Benton, ae the parerfts of a girl
bon July 19, named cathy•Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Downs and -Cathy
Jean are at the Benton Hotel•
••=•••••
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benin, Kentucl“
Gov. Wetherby To
Attend Opening At
Kosair Hospital
Little Bobbie is one of 5,000
crippled children treated at Kos-
air.
. •
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
and Mayor Charles P. Farnsley
will participate in opening cere-
monies of 'the Kosair Crippled
Children Hospital Carnival and
Picnic in Louisville, July 26.
Kosair Hospital officials an-
nounced the Carnival will run
July 26, 27 and 28 with such
special attractions as a military
display and giant observation
balloon, funny. clowns. circus
acts, a tent show and many other
features including scores of
booths for entertainment and
enjoyment.
The hospital cares for crippled
children from all over Kentucky.
In order to carrry on its work
It has one fund-raising: drive
each year in the form of the
Carnival and Picnic. The affair
is held on the hospital grounds
at 982 Eastern Parkway, Louis-
ville.
HEAVY RAINFALL SEEN
HERE MONDAY MORNING
The sudden rainstorm in Ben-
ton Monday morning was one of
the hardest downpours seen
here. A total of an inlh and a
quarter of rain fell within 20
minutes starting at 10 a. m., ac-
cording to the official weather
station located at the William
Nelson place.
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Holley
Funeral services for Mrs. Sar-
ah Melvina Holley, 84, were
held • Tuesday afternoon at the
Fairdealing Church of Christ
with Charles Houser officiating.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in charge of
iii fangements.
Besides her husband, C. N.
'Lum' Holley. she survived by
foal: sons. Elvis and Finis of
enton, Edgar of Chicago. and
Loyd of Benton: three daughters.
Mrs. Floyd Lamb of Benton. Mrs
Eula Nichols of Detroit and Mrs.
Scott Clark of Paducah; 13 grand
children and nine great-gand-
children.
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by McFeetters
was afraid you'd t,get the combination—so I painted
it 'on the safe!"
The newsprint Shortage
So that a better understanding of the shortage
 of newsprint
(the paper that a newspaper is printed on) can be
 had, the Mid-
States Paper Company, one of the major distributors, has publ
ished,
an information letter to their sales staff.
A part of the information contained in this letter s
hows: An
Associated Press,story in the June 25 issue of the Chicag
o Journal
of Commerce edition of the Wall Street Journal says in 
part "The
International Raw Material Conference recommended eme
rgency
allocations of 9,950 tons of newsprint to six areas With a 'cri
tical'
need."
'Countries allocated netvsprint were: Philipine Republic, 2,500
short tons; Greece, 1,500; India, 2,400; ,Singapore and Malaya, 65
0;
Pakistan, 500; and Ytigoslavia,
"Nearly 70 countries noav have answered detailed questionaires
submitted by the conference on their own ned for newsprint.
Officials said there are tentative. plans to announce further allo-
cation S of a more permanent natue for all countries some time
in Jul'."
The-above is just one o the reasons our newspaper allotment has
been reduced. The old id a of taking care of someone else before
our eaten needs are met i being repolished and put to work—thiS
not only applies in newsPrint, but in many other things. Our. bys
have had bullets shot at them that would not have, been shot a'
them had we not sent supplies to someone to prepare them, an
the guns to shoot the bullets would not. have been there had we not
seen that they were sent there and the transportation for the guns'.
and bullets would not have been available had we not made them
available — in Other words there could not be a war against us
of any magnitude at all if we did not help them get read to kal
our young men.
Church Grove
By Ouida Mae Jones
cherry grove ...
We, still have warm weatier,
yes some of out hot days make
uf, think -about the cold ones we:
had last winter.
Our revival i ended Sunday
night at our chUrch; Bra Colli
our pastor, did the preaching.
We had one profesSion and one
addition to the church. We had
visitors from Benton. Br ensburg
and Maple Springs attending our
revisal.
11,11. and Mrs: Joe: Willie Nors-
wirthy spent unday Nitith Mr.
and Mrs. Will oraworthy. Nor-
ma Jean English, Shir ey Ann
Jones, Jane Nersworth , Nancy
Jones. Mrs. Charlie. Jo es, Bob-
1 y NorsworthN and Billy Ray
English attended the 441 picnic
held at Gilbertsville Park, Sat-
urday. Dr. and Mrs. Ray-rriond
DONA ning have had vis tors the
last week. Raymond't, father
and his two neices: Mr. and
Mrs Oscar Rudd attended
church at NeW Zion. Sunday.
I,Bro Gough is carrying on a re-
iy-IN•al over there. Miss Shirley
Ann Jones spent Sunday with
Margaret Ann Thompson.
11 rs. Bessie Myers, i Mr. and
Mr. Charlie Jones and Nancy
visited Mr. and Mr. Junior
, Myr:: s. Sunday afternobn. Anna
! Mae. who was hurt by la tractor
1 in Max' is introving n w. •
• • •
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunda,
• • •
'FOR SNACKS.L
SANPWICHE5
All
NOTICE
that are interested in the
Houser Cemetery enough to hel
pay to keep the weeds down
please contact Effie Bowden; we
have been trying since before
Father's Day to !keep the weeds
down. we have had $10 sub-
scribed to date:
Mrs. Wesley Stone 1.50; L. A.
McGregor 1.50; Fate Houser $0:
William Houser $1; Wilma T' -
ree $1: Mrs. Walter Myre ;
Miss 011ie McGregor $1.
Let's keep the cemetery pres-
entable at all times. Our loved
ones are buried Ithere. •
Effie Bowden.
An Increase Of
Production Helps
Fight Inflation
Oz,e of Most effective v. ays to
fight inflation is to increase pro-
duction of basic Commodities
stich„as food, feed, ,and fiber, ac-
cording to C. D. Nichols, Cashier
of the Ban-k of Benton, who rep-
resents the Kentucky Bankers
Association as Marshall County
At_riettltural Chairman.
An accurate gauge of produc-
tion levels is a camparision of
farm marketing income. During
'the five years ending December
31, 1950, Mr. Nichols noted, cash
income of Kentucky fams ad-
vanced 16 per cent from $449.-
431,000 to $521,628,000.
"This substantial increase in
agricultural income is indicative
tf the greater farm produc
tion
ital to the nation's defense ef-
fort," he said. "The increase was
made, however, within the frame
work of sound agriculutral prac-
t.ee .-better farming methods,
diversified production of crops
and livestock, and,a high degree
of mechanization. The rural
banks of our state have worked
closely: with their {arm customers
and have given wholehearted
support to programs of soil con-
servation, pasture improvement.
and.-other progtafns benefiting
our ruCit\----eomMunities. Bank
loans which increase production
and fam efficiency are one of
cur greatest weapons against
runaway inflation.
"In Carrying out their individ-
ual projetts of mechanization and
butter land use. our farmers
have found bank credit an in-
creasingly useful tool."
Quoting from the tenth na-
tional survey of farm lending by
the Agricultural Commission of
th eAmerican Bankers Associa-
tion, Mr. Nichols noted that "in
1950, the last full year of opera-
tion. the Kentucky banks serv-
ing agricutulral communities
loaned $83,854,000 to 77,517 far-
mers to meet. all types of finan-
cial needs. Of the toal amount
loaned. $62.478,000 wasborrow-
by 66,246 farmers to finance pro-
duction and operational require-
ments. This compares with 63.-
577 production loans, totaling
$48,004,000, during 1949. The
rapid repayment et production
loans is shown by the fact that
on January 1, 1951. only $50.118.-
000 remained outstanding.
"The increased cost of produc-
tion to the individual farmer is
shown by the rise in the average
production loan from $775 in
1949 to $943 in 1950. The aver-
age agricultural real estate .loan
in 1950 was $1,897.
"The total bank-held agricul-
tural debt outstanding in Kentuc-
ky on January of this year was
$98,521,000, excluding C. C. C.
loans." Mr. Nichols said.
INIM•ernme••••••••••.....m...••••••••••••••••44=1.111
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Around The County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
July
BILL WILLIAMS of Calvert City, toll:0yd the Gurn3E7 6,
judging with a perfect score on Jour rings of cattle. Bill
a good dairy cattle judge or was able to read the
official judge.
• • •
ANNUAL FIELD DAY at the Princeton Sub-Egperi
tion will be Wel August 2. The public is invited and
attend.
• •
W. W. SHEMWELL, JR. purchased 30 head of sheep fOr
H club project. This hould mak ea good project for Jr. 4'
 • • •
THE SPRAY PROGRAM SHOULD BE CONTINUED f
of insects on field crops, gardens and livestock.
• • •
BOB RIDER reports bag worms doing
evergreens. He suggests either picking them off ar,_
spray with arsenate of lead or s.im.u.lar stomach paseas.
 siderab:co:,-
,
ALL 4-H MEMBERS who want to attend 4-H Club Cam
6 to 10 shoul notify this office immediately. We raustimir',
number atending so that reservation.s can be made.
PAT WILKINS gave a favorable report on gran land
'That hilly area behind the house is all seeded to iisst
big rain the other day the water running off these fields
fectly clear, in fact it looked clear enough to drink"
from your fields clear'or muddy?
 
 • • •
DON'T FORGET MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR S
, 6, 7 and 8.
----
----
--
Marshall County Fair, September 5,6,
DR. C. G. MOkROW
CHIROPRACTOR
!bones: 193 East 12th
Offloo N31 South Side Square
Kee: 2193 BENTON, BT,
Filbeck Ca Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, v.
RE-ELECT
JESSE STONE
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Subjact to Demoa-artic Primary Upset t,
THANKS
In i▪ ts field! A swant andssseeping l9745
inches long . . iongilt in its field!
A huge and husky 3190 pounds of
streamlined action . . . in the model illus-
trated . . . heaviest of alt low-priced cars:
And a raglikhugging, road-smoothing
584 inches lidt%yeen centers of the rear
wheels.. . . %iciest tread in its field!
• •in its fiel • Chevrolet is the on/td. loy, -priced car offer-
rug
,
 you the outstanding beauty of Rini\
by Fisher . . . the extra-efficient perform-
ance of a Valve-in-Head Engine . . . the
cradled comfort of the knee-Action Ride
. . . and the Yital safety of a Curse,.
Windshicid v,ith Pani,ratitic Viability and
Jumbo-Drum Braises—largest in its field.
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"ird of Thanks
this method of 
thank-
", many 
friends and neigh-
riir their kindness 
shown
gas illness 
and death of
goer and 
Vrandmother.
Greenville Hunt. Thes
e
on not 
express how
we 
apprecated everything
.
thank Dr. 
Smith for his
faithful efforts, Bro. L. V. Hen-
son for his words of comfort and
encouragement, Linn Funeral
Home for their splendid servic-
es, and the ones who did the
singing. We appreciated all the
flowers. May God bless all of
you.
Herbert Anderson
and Family and
The Hunt Family.
Kentucky Lake
DRIVE--I N
FRIDAY, JULY 27
Hair Raising, Howl Raising.
Bud Abbott -- Lou Costello
1EET THE INVISIBLE MAN"
with
Nancy Guild Adele Jergens
SATURDAY, JULY 98
This affair is one for the books.
Ginger Rogers Jack Carson
in
THE GROOM WORE SPURS"
with Joan Davis
Stanley Ridges - James Brown
NDAV - MONDAY, JULY 29 - 30
(Wired only for revenge. She lived only for
is (ore. Dramatic story of a killer and a
Sit
John Wayne
"ANGEL AND
Harry Carey
Irene Rich
-- Gail Russell
in
THE BADMAN"
- Bruce Cabot
-- Lee Dixon
rISDAY-WEDNESDAY, .July 31 - Aug. 1
It's their newest, funniest musical.
The Marx Bros. are ,
"LOVE HAPPY"
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, AUG. 2 - 3
Yours to lire now and always.
CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN"
in Technicolor
'Isan Hayward - William Lundigan
N;TROGEN PROVES vALUE—Martin Zook, manager of
the Mid-South Fair and Livestock Show, Sept. 20-29, inspects
a corn demonstration at the Fairgrounds showing value of nitro-
gen fertilizer on corn. Rows in foreground received no fertili.
zer treatment, while those in background got full nitrogen ap-
plication. The plot was planted May 5 as a part of the fair's
loci Avkils;+
TRIBUNE-DgMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Collins
Held Sunday P. M.
Funeral services for Mrs. Dora
Alice - Collins, 61. of Benton
Route 7.; were held Sunday af-
ternoon at the Briensburg Bap-
tist Church with Rev. E. A. Byrd
officiating, assisted by Rev. John
Stringer.
Interment was in the Briens-
burg Cemetery wth the Filbelk-
Cann Funeral 4-tome in charge
of arangements.
Beiides her husband. Johnnie,
she leavbs seven daughters. Mrs.
Edgar Brvan, Mrs. Gautie Grace,
Mrs. Ophus Darnell. Mrs. Truitt
Boatright, Mrs. Aftten English.
Mrs. George Houser of Bernie,
Mo., and Mrs. Thomas O'Daniel:
one sister, Mrs. Otto Kosbau, of
Cheyenne, Wyo.; three brothers,
Rev. Albert M. Johnson of La-
Center, Johnnie Johnson of
Cheyenne and Hattie Johnson of
Hardin Route 1: 14 grandchildren
and one great-gtiandchild.
Pallbearers were Elbert Hig-
gins. Lonie Higgins, Otho Frank-
lin. Elvin Smith, Rollie Higgins
and Wilson Fanklin.
Miss Daisy HoLser left Stinday
for Seattle, W4iington tol visit
the family of her brothetH O. J.
Houser. She made the trip by
plane.
tS a political od for Kentuckians w'ao 'judge a man (or a candidate) by what he DOE
S rather than what he PROMISES
•
LAWRENCE 111.11EIHERBY
laieed on a Fame near Middletown. Son of a
country doctor. Chorter member Junior A
gricul-
tural Club—forerunner of present 4 H Clubs.
 Has
judged and exhibited at many State Fairs.
As a Lawyer with the prominent firm of Tilford and
Wetherby he was an °dire member of the Ken.
tucky Bar Association. He was also a former mem-
beg of State Board of Bar Examiners.
1111141141140.11" 
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eriod of Kerstsicky's
greatest agricettetal growth. Strong 
sop/tomer of
heal goods b.11 S. 1944 Po
sed to Motet 2705
miles of view faree-to-niorker 
roodt.
As Oemormer, in less thaw one year, hos demon-
Prated experience gained during 3-year term as
Presiding Officer of Slate Senate. Proof of good
pulgermint has beets men in his state and federal
opppinteseeis isokisig certoie tat Kentirckians
are served by men of exception*, ability.
1111"••••••mstar 
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Poe Scheid Tesidews, he 
obtained additional money.
Proved his initiative and 
leadership by calling the
March Special Sessioe 
Of the Kentucky General
Assembly. There he also 
made additional Nada
available to 'seedy aged,
 blind and children.
Ilemmmelmodolinullimur
 
Amor 
• A REPUTATION 
FOR GOOD JUDGEMENT
Ifis Interest in Agriculture is active and lifelong.
As Lieutenant Governor and as Governor he has
proved a real fighter for fangs measures.
THE ABIUTY TO GET THINGS DONE
OR KENTUCKY'S NEXT GOVERNOR!
Democratic Primary 
Saturday, August 4
Gronowahosi Oftedeass• Lournst• M. VIF
•161.4.•
—.'"••••11
Miller - Johnson Co.
Plumbing And Heating
WE CARRY AS COMPLETE A STOCK AS ANY
PLUMBLING STORE IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
11-COMPLi.Tt
PLUM5ING ,
Sfril“
We will furni4h plenty f pipe
fL,),instaIlatioi if you bifty fix-
tres here or we willl bid on
l) completed.
_
COMPLETE BATHROOM
ENSEMBLES IN WHITE
OR BEAUTIFUL COLORS
Prices start at ••-_,164.50
Fairbanks-Morse Deep and Shallow Well Pum
ps Florence Electric Ranges -
Coleman Floor Furnaces - International H
arvest r Refrigerators and Deep
Freezes - Heat-Master Water Heaters, B
oth Table Top and Round.
GOOD. P MBING
is a family affair
Everybody Is Happy When We In-
stal One of the Latest, Most Mod-
ern, Scientifically Proven Hot Wat-
er Heaters.
° FAIRBANKS-MORSE
FARM AUTOMATIC
WATER SYSTEMS
These may be seen in our show
rooms. Consult us on your
Water System Problems.
evi Pitintrit Rear
If Your Plumbing Needs Are Complete
Installation In Your New Home or
Just A Replacement Piece, We Will be
Glad to Figure With You Now.
"Free Estimates"
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
Avei-t+e-ugeostd.
they're
Come see laternatioani Harvester's Isom;
derful new "exclusive"—changeable dace
handle plagues in a rainbow of ten vivid
shades. Choose your favorite color nowl
7 Shros; Pricos Start at
:21995
Miller -Johnson Co.
Licensed Contractors
PLUMBING - HEATING - WATER S YSTEM
S
Phone 4482 Benton P
hone No. 1 Calvert,City
QUICK, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
-
%ea
•
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Vote For
FRANK A.
sTUBBLEFIELD
Murray,. Ky.
RAILROAD
-
COMMISSIONER
First Railroad District
Deinoci atic Pr 1111a1 y
Saturday. August 4
, 1951
Tog ONLY 
VETERAN RUNNING
Your Vote Will Be Appr
Raymond Pow
for
A farmer who un
working people, and
try roads.
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Dead Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof 
beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL ....
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company
We Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
cSS,a-
West South Street
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIS1
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penoy Co.
Phone 205 Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
Looks like some folks get all
the breaks in life—the cousins
of this scribe, for instance, Miss
Daisy Houser has just left the
Grove, for Seattle.. Washington
by plane—to, visit her brother, 
yvhen they freturn," ven Mrs.
0. J. Houser. and family. Mr.
itlunt's fathe , B. H. cillion of
B
and Mrs. Walter Myre (the old 
enton Rout 7 enjoyed a visit
Tribune Ed and wife) vacationed 
to the Darn and park with the
famly, his first trip this summer.
over the eastern states this sum-
mer. MT. and Mrs. Ivan Jones
nnd Mrs. Joe Lee McGregor of
Dexter took their vacation visit-
ing their sister. Mrs. Debra Mar-
tin, in Tucson, Arizona. The Neal
Ross Blaggs of Belleville, Illi-
nois, were through Benton, Mon-
day, Si their way from Ceveland
where they had spent their va-
cation with Joe T. Blagg and
wife, also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jake, Blagg, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Blagg and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
IT MEANS SO MUCH TO KEEP IN TOUCH
The true value of your telephone is the
value of voices you love, brought right into your
home. It's the value of steps saved, errands run.
questions answered, peace of mind restored. All told,
s an amazing day's work tor a modest day's pay. .1-he price of
your telephone service is still remarkably low as compared with
the prices
all
of most other things you buy. And telephone folks are busy
the time expanding and improving the service further—
making it still more useful and valuable for everyone.
Southern Bell lelephone and lelegraph Company
• There's absolutely nothing that can
touch it! That's what folks say who
have tried Fordomatic Drive. For it's
the newest. finest. most flexible auto-
:Mat-it transrr.iasion of all.
tit WV. ne tap a let plane
oath fo.307111iK.'
PO little ttl cogt
The result is automatic driving with
trigger-quick getaway . . surging
passing power at your instant beck-
and-call. . safe engine braking downhill
. . . and sraooth-as-silk performance!
"It s the lent WOICI
In soomats cr.ringr
And it keept fed town/tut"
You col pay more
but you can't buy bottor
WM:Oliver you poy, you can't buy bettor than Ford's
Automatic Ride Control, which automatically adjusts
your ride to rood conditions ... you can't buy better
*on Ford V-8 power, with its quiet and pep ... and
you can't buy better then Ford with Automatic
Mileage Maker (Mot sque•zes the loot ovnce of
power out of every drop of 9o11) Tokia a 7est
Drive" ... you'll we what we meant
III with Fordoma tic Drive
• ord-mat.r in the
• [hest tit all
tin 'automatics' r
0, •xlf • COO ifpvff.4000., Occ0,20,104
7,d otbrert elwre.9.
THE SAFIST SELECTOR! Fordomatic's Semaphore Drive Selector is
set op with "Niautrar in the center ... separating forward and revers*
positions, leaking it yirtuaNy mistake-proof! And selector positions
ore lighted in different colon s for Cosier nighttime selection.
KINNEY MOTORS INC
n ton Kentucky
You are cordially Invhed to vistt the Ford Louisville Assembly P
C.—ducted to • '-sr--tay through Friday, 8:00 A.N.
Blagg while there.
Mrs. Gene Hunt has had her
sister, Mrs. hester Catron, andeh,
husband of t. Louis, also a
neice, Patsy Barker, or a few
das visit. Mr. Hunt s ys. "Mar-
shall County has new ecenes for
old Marsh II Cou y folks,
Namond Hu
ea his vaca
he and famil
Grove over
J. T. Henson
Gertrude S
t of Pauitcah start-
ion this Past week,
• were guests in the
the week end. Eld.
W. A. Bowden and
ith and this scribe
*fere in Dawson Springs, Fri-
rr 
y and Saturday of last week.
.r. and Mrs. Warnard Lock and
r. and Mrs. Chas. Lock of
ewers were in Dawson Springs
undny. I
Mr. and Mr. C. W. Butler
;
id children, . and /y4rs. John
asori of Panther Cre4tk neigh-
borhood spent the yyi end in
andnon, Tenn. Bob asion has
:osed his restaurant at Brewers,
asseei Bob's home re ntly and
topped for pure plain water,
iot hamburgers or cold drinks
ny More.
Hatt nice meal last week with
rs. i Cola Reed and daughter:
rs. IReed haS a son who came
FELLOW DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
OF 11ARSHALL CO 4 NTY:
to the Grove for his wi'fe, Mary
Edna Green, she was the daugh-
ter of Raymond Green. Mr. and
Mrs. carol Baylor of Detroit are
guests izif Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Riley. W. A. Bofden has three
grandchildren and a daughter
fiom Charleston, Ind., as guests
this w ek. Nice trip for this
scribe ver part of our Panther
Creek icinity last week, passed'
the ho tie of Mrs. Agnes Adlich.
our Pahther Creek reporter, and
Master Roger, the Adlich little
son- waved at us fom his tricycle
in the ront, yard—we appreciate-
ed his friendly 'wave. A chat
with Mrs. Madge Bind telling
her Why I didn't stop with
daughter Agnes a while — she
will understand.
A
Luke
really
uart
hour
Cole
Mrs.
Mrs.
ter n
few d
the T
girl.
ice political chat at the
Mason home, we were
New Deal, Fair Deal, and
Deal Democrats. for an
r two. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
f the Grove and Mr. and
ollie Cole were guests of
zora Darnall and daugh-
r Peggy Ann Springs, a
ys ago. Congratulatons to
avis Downs family, a new
big get well wish for the
Editorts little, sem. who was not
at all. well over the week end,
some improved Monday. Con-
grats to the bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathis; NI' -
Mathi
den says, Effie we had such a
nice lireakfast on our return
home:- about twenty guests were
served' and my cake was all dec-
orated with the minature bride
and groom. I still say sonic
folks get all the breaks.
The primary electioni will be held Satur-
day, -A-pgust 4 and we wish to take this op-
portunity of once again asking your support
of an ontstanding young man for the Demo-
cratic nomination to the office of State
Senat4 to represent our district.
Wayne W. Freemap is a young man of
outstanding abolity and integrity, we are
fortunate to, have a young man of his cali-
bre to Cast our vote far, he gained his educa-
tion the hard way--i ot ,alone by walking a
great distance to S 7msonia High School,
but in 'working so ti at he could remain in
school. Later he wor -ed long hard h urs to
maintain himself in Murray State college
to further his educa.
Wayne 'W. Freem. n,l.a farmer and work-
ing man himself, as 7ell as a- trained lawyer
and eXperienced 1 N4er, has clearly ex-
nlaine0 how he stan s'on important issues
in thi carnpaign: 'iit, he has explained
that, .he is•highly in faiVor of a Good Roads
Program and Komi e vigorous support of
legislation to prom tdIthis program.
Second, he has sh V41 a definite 4iterest
in a strong and soi nd educational ystem
and p!'omises that h will raise his vice for
all legislation that will place our Ochools
on a firm foundati n state-wide and lift
them out of the mile of incompetenCy and
inadequacy.
Third, he definitely offers to htlp the
teach4r situation br improvement Of the
Teachers' Retiremern Act--he voted ,for the
first law which was enacted in 1940.
Fourth, he favors all legislation that will
protect and help our veterans of all wars
and is willing to support a bonus for all vet-
erans in Kentucky iof all wars. Fifth, he
favors a model purgation law for Ken tucky
and promises to support legislation to I
bring this about. SibEth, he favors broaden-
ing and improving the Welfare and Old Age
Assistance Progrark.
Seventh, he is highly in favor of the Farm
Bureau Program and will at all times give
his best to see that this program is enacted
into law.
We sincerely ask every Democratic Voter -
to go to the polls August 4 and vote for ....
AA AYNE W. FREEMAN ft-h.
STATE SENATOR.
Marshall County Friends of Wayne AV.
Freeman.
Revival Meeting
Starts Sunday At
Bethel Baptist
meeting at
cA,thelreBvaiaptist Church will start eachat 2.30 and
the
afternoon 
services. Sertdees
Icy wi.11 be in charge of
eati
July 27, 1951
-v brought-7;
be hot
.7ohn Stringer, annouriced ton,
Bro. Otis Jones and Eton
Messages will 1+-
vllI
BSundav, July '29, the pastor. Rev, 
evening at 8 o'clock
FRATERNITY PROTECTION
offers you
• Legal reserve life insusaao
• Practical fraternity
• Free treatment for tubeetu,,
Is members.
Local 
representative
ROY E. HENSON
District Manager
415 W. 12th S:
Benton, Ky.
The Tennessee Valley Authority, is now making
ammonium nitrate available to the -cfarmers of this
county through your local Cooperative at a reduced
price to be used in the production of special crops.
Your bead PM.4' office is cooperating in making
this program possible.
Special Uses
1. New seeding of grass and legumes.
2. Winter cover crops.
3. Top dressing grass for seed production.
4. Top dressing permanent pasture.
5. Top dressing meadows for hay production.
Special Prices
1. July 1 through August 15 - $51.75 ton..
2. August 16 through October 15 - 53.35 ton.
3. October '16 through December 15 - 57.35
4. December 16 through January 31 - 60.10
Marshall County
Soil Improvement Association
Benton KentuckS
Jui 27. 195t
Sfringer,.annOuneed toyessages will be 
brought b7
otis Jones and Filtori Oak.
...ill be in charge of 84414et.s. Services be held
afternoon at 2: and 
eaching at 8 o'slock.
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Vote For
FRANK A.
011IBLEFIELD
murray, Ky.
RAILROAD
coMMISSIONER
First Railroad 
District
Democratic Prumu2.-
oleday, August 4. 
1951
ONLV VETERAN 
RUNNING FOR THIS OFFICE
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
Lowell Gough At
Indiana 11 Summer
Session Now
Lowell A. Gough of Benton
Route 1 is included in Indiana
University's summew sesion en-
rollment of 9,603.
The total which includes all
stucients taking courses for cred-
it is the largest sUmmer session
enrollment in the University's
history. In addition to the class
enrollment, the University camp-
us at Bloomington is a summer
center for educational conferen-
ces, institutes and conventions. •
VOTE
on August 4th For
Raymond Powell, Democratic Candidate
for Representative.
A farmer who understands the problems of the
working people, and knows the condition of the coun-
try roads.
Let's help keep our parks free of the liquor interest
so that Christian people and our children can 
enjoy
them.
EXPERIENCE- Waterfield has served six (6)
terms (12 years) in the Kentucky Legislature.
RECO R D- Has consistently fought for SCH
OOLS
- ROADS - REA - HEALTH LE
GISLATION -
and for the general welfare of the people.
WATERFIELD - because of his experienc
e and his
record and because of the contacts nd 
acquaint-
ances he has been able to make in 
Kentucky, is
BEST FITTED to represent the 
people of MAR-
SHALL, GRAVES,, HICKMAN AN
D FULTON
COUNTIES. Waterfield is in a 
position to bring
to the people of this section 
future credit and
honor and is in a position to 
secure for the people
of this district our just share of 
government ser=
vices.
WATERFIELD Can and Will 
Occupy A Place of
Leadership in the Senate.
Yriends of Waterfield in 
Marshall County.
:
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CARTOON and NEWS
_
Cartoon & News
Soldier Creek
Association Meet
July 27-28-29
The several churches of the
Soldier Creek Association will
meet at the N. Mt. Zion Church.
north of Mayfield. in Graves
County. July 27, 28, and 29 to
hold their business meeting as
well as divine services.
Eld. 0. W. Perlins of Mayfield.
is moderator and W. A. Bowden.
of Benton is clerk
THEATRE
The West's Most Desperate Outlaws
'"iundering, Plundering under the Black Flag
of Quantrdl's Guerrillas,
SUNDAY—MONDAY
A UMW mot
A OfitY
noric,
stor Tomo.
RAC.
1
itmkor4 tow assA UAW IOW: tairt
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY4
Lows
STRANGEST '‘
TRIP!
/4FIKD
H110100(5'5
fAittEY
CHANGER• HOMAN WARR
Comedy —"Three Ham on Rye"
FOR SALE: 6 room ou e, 2 halls
and 2 acres of Ian located in
Coles Addition, with plenty of
outbuildings. Wired for electric-
ity. 1601 Walnut. Phone 3371. L.
G.. Jones, Benton. j1-27rts
Set Frozen Foods , Warning Issued
Demonstrations To Clean Up
For Next Week l'acant Lots
. Miss Sunshine Colley, County
:Home Demonstration Agent, an-
nounces to frozen foods Dem-
onstartions, for next week.
Benton — Community Build-
ing, July 31, Tuesday morning
at 10:00 o'clock.
Calvert City — Mr. Elam's
Garage, August 1, Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock.
If you have any questions on
preparing, packaging or using
frozen foods attend one of these
demonstratons.
John P. Baker of Benton Route
6 has just returned from a visit
v•ith relatives in Alton, Illinois.
The Health Department 
and\ They warn that the lots must
be cleaned, weeds cut' and rub-
a warning that all vacant lots
bish removed. 
wthin the city must be cleaned
up immediately.
Benton city officials today issued
Prevent Forest Fires
Offers complete funeral service in ever,
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available Jay and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 NOrth- Main
PUBLIC SPEAKING
SATURD.4Y AFTERNOON, JULY 28
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR
STATE SENATOR
WILL A DRESS THE VOTERS ON BEHALF
O HIS CANDIDACY ON THE
Court House Lawn
BENTON, KENTUCKY
2:30 Saturday Afternoon
Solos 11 114 C4011/1
In etioic•
Color-styled, w con
tone-engineered,
compact! There's a . •
full-throated Croaley
"Serenader" Radio
that's "made-to-order" for
ito•ar night-table, desk, kitchen
... any room in the house. Choose
from six sparkling, Just-right
colors! An outstanding value!
See it TODAY i
• Tim PotoSoffimg Dos*: Art Coeliac from 
Crosloyi
CROSLEY CUSTOM MODEL
"The electric range with beauty
and brains."
$299 95
Another CROSLEY First!
the SHELVADOW
FREEZER *
!NSERT
PRICE
AND/OR
TERMS
HERE
Shelvador Model SCF-8. Capacity S. to. R—
ep to 2i1 lhs. of food. Handy In-the-lid tonna-
lence gives you nearly
twice as much too-
ter& space. Freezes CROSLEYfaster at 20- below.
WTI today!FREEZR
$59983
_ _ 7
Model SA C-9
Capacity 9.5 Cu. ft.
DEFROSTS ITSELF
COMPLETELY M 2
TO 10 IMIOUTES.
Ds Pane San* WO we Going ku Croilspl
$36995
$39995
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE
Home of Crosley in Benton
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Walter Ruggles, Sunday School 7th & Maple
Sunday School  Superintendent
Paul Clayton.
Director
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. in.
Training Union at 7:00 p.
Prayer Meeting each
7:30.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. in.
Worship Service   11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with us. 1
Tatuinsville and old
Birmingham Road,
John Stringer, Pas-or
Sunday School ....... 10 a.
Aldon English, Supt 
Preaching Service   11 a
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p.
'4\1,(`)_
HARDIN BAPTIST
George E. Clark,
; Sunday School 
m. 
Morning Worship  
10 A. M
 
11 A. M
7:30 P. M
all, ser
• FlitST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. R. Davis. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt. .
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m
Training Union 6:30 p. m
Evening Worship 7:30 p in.
Prayer Service each Wed at
7 0.1 p in
The rIlhl IC 151
vited to attend al, the services.
MMUMAZ
Could you play baseball without rules? No, in any game there are
rules that must be followed.
And it's because of these rules that the game is orderly and interesting.
Without them a ball game would result in complete confusion, and
neither the players nor the spectators would enjoy it at all.
So it is with society. Through the ages the greatest civilizations
have been those with the best rules and laws. Our own United States
Constitution, a masterpiece in law, has proved that good government
produces a great nation.
Life must also have rules if we are to live happily. And to guide
us toward this end God has given us a set of rules, which is known
the world over as the Ten Commandments.
Open your Bible and learn them today—and tomorrow and always
you'll be a better, happier person.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEY'S BARGAIN STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Byerley
202 E. 12th St., Benton, K7.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore. Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair, Welding
Mn St.. Be-ton, Ky.
ftENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5481 Benton. Ky.
KENTUCKY [AKE
)RIVE-!N TFIrATRE
Home of Fine 'I
Higliway 63
FRI7.ZELL & UPWARD
Sbell Service Station
Minor Merhani^a. Rennin
106 Main St.. Berron. 4Cy.
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
btit by me". - —1 146
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. AsbrInge, Pastor
Roy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School ..  9:43 a.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.
B. T. U.    Op..
Prentice Donnoo, Director
Evening Worship   7 p.
Prayer Service, Wed. p
You are cordially invited
attend all these services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCII
J. Frank Young. Pastor
Sunday School   9:3o a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services   10.45 a.
and 7:00 p. in.
B. T. U.  6.00 7.
Kenneth Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these cervices.
HARM!' CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. • every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. in.
Union Ridge: Sunday Sc'hooll
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday at
11 a. m. and Founn Sunday at
p. in. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice.
• r
Palestine: . Sunday Scnooi at
10 a. in. every Sunday except,
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. in. and the 3rd Sunday
at , 2 p. in. Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at '7 o'clock.
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Vied. 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling with
gas ,after meals—heavy feeling
around waistline—rifting of sour
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping such
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before meals;
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go' Inches of bloat
vanish! Contains Herbs and
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger Weak. miserable peo-
ple soon feel different all over
So don't go on suffering Get
CERTA-VIN—Nelson Drug Store
HO F SHEc
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have a cilecking 
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your nioney in the 
bank.
Use chedtcs to 
make payments.
'fain have real 5afeiy 
if you. au.
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Save time and money by doing your Farm and Gar-
den and Home shopping at your one-stop store.
Farm and Garden work will be easier with the right
equipment from the store prepared to serve all yo.ut
needs
--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb wire,
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture or re
furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining room
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric re
frigera to rs,washing machines, ranges, a full line
electric
of
!nayings and sure 
 appliancesof both bleasrt.g e and small -- be sup! to
nationally advertised appliances and furnish'
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
ONE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIMEAND 
MONEY
Light
are Inc
YO
our for
woods.
Like t
burst int
of))ur 43(
Perha
:where
of old-g
foreSt
THE MA\
ever! Hu
extra-large
watef hot
,2( (Ill WI
SIR VII. I
THE MAYTAG COM-
MANDER, with large.
Square porcelain tub
and fast, efficient
Gyrafoarn action.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
312 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton, Ky.
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 581, Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0. A. Roland. Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteri:ts
for all makes
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle, Calves,
Tuesday and Saturday
Benton, Kentucky
CHURCH FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor
Barry E. Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9.45
Morning Worship   10:55
MYF Meetings   6:30
Evening Worship   7:30
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30
EST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Curtisj Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. in
Worship Study . Wed. Nights
BYPU 6 p. m.
Preaching . 7
Training Union   6
Kid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays
Prayer
m. day
THE CfruRCH FOR ALL •ALL FOR THE CHUFICH
• 
 •
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good 
citizenship.
If Ls a 
storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither dosmocrocy nor 
civilization
can survive. There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services 
regularly
anJ support the Church. They are: (I) For ha
own sake. (2) For his 
chi.ldren's eake. (3) Tor the
sake of his community and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and 
rnaterimIsuPPort Man to go to church ro7u-
losly and no* your dad
nese
5.44
seywww. .
....... 
...... eyoywyse
w""::47.444;7 
............
jp-r:Lemored.* 
............ Prvwert.
............ "
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th St., Benton, Ky.
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton. Kentucky
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
Ilth & Ky., Phone 1400
Paducah. 1 Kentucky
Two miles south of Calert 
Cit)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
gveryone invited to attend.
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Siudy   10 a m.
Worship Service   11 a in.
each Wed-
  2 p. in.
Wednes
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571. 200 Norm Main
Benton. Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065, Route 7
Benton, Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE
APPLIANCE
Croslev Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOODS & ROUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793. 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucicr
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liyarptoras of thisture. may 
astray your lige,Then start taking Lyt,l'inkhani's 
Vegetable Ccespoiaxtto relieve suck 
syrnotottu,other medicine of this type forwomen haa such a long Nola(success. Taken regular. tabu.hara's c,oinpouna betas build 4,resistance against this sruloys.micidte-age distress. Tr "Woman's /fiend,
Note: Ot you May Dreier *itsE PmItham's ABLersadded Iron. Any 
druirrmre,LYDIA 
E..PINKHAN'Svaatiaaut coupon..
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LB A N K
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13 make 
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g your Farm and Gar-
r one-stop Istore.
easier with the right
ared to serve all your
field fence, barb wire,
FURNISHINGS
es of furniture or re-
io suites, dining room
rnishings. Electric re-
ranges, *a full line of
and small -- be sure t
o
p-liances and furnish-
-RD WARE
ND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
TIME AND. 
MONEY
erson Co.
KentuckY
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Lighted Matches
are Incendiaries in the Woods
YOU might as well invite Hitler or Hirohito to bomb
our forests as to drop a burning match or cigarette in the
woods.
Like tinder during dry weather, the woods are ready to
burst into flame from the merest spark. More than a fifth
of our destructive forest fires are started by careless smokers.
Perhaps it is more important to protect cutover lands,
strhert new seedlings are starting, than to safeguard stands
of old-growth timber. . . for the seedlings of today are the
Iciest crops of 11011DOKOW.
Treas Lumber Co.
Beiton Kentucky
TR I BUNE-DEMOCR AT, Benton, Kentucky
Thompson Reunion
Dinner Enjoyed
Last Thursday -
Mr. and Mrs. Headley Thcim13-
son of the New Harmony
rnunity gave • a dinner phtry
Thusrday. July 12, honoring the
ieunion of her mother and Mrs.
Nellib Smith nd her sisters, Dora,
Lou, Mary. and Mabel.
The long, lace covered table,
weighted with delicious food
gave proof of the culinary skill
of the hostess. Tne table .was
surrounded by a happy group,
whose smiling faces and gay
chatter was evidence of their
oy at just being together again.
Those present were:
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Griffith of
Jacksboro. Tenn., Mrs. Mabel
Kelley of Pasadena, Calif., Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Reeves, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Smith. Mrs. Mary
Feezor and Mrs. Edna Copeland
of the home communitp and the
host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs.
ideadley Thompson and their
children. Harold Paul and Ruby
Carolyn.
The afternoon brought clouds.
thunder and a deluge of rain,
but the Thompson home was
bright with the sunshine of love
and understanding as the re-
united family remembered the
past and rejoiced in the happi-
OM -
Funeral Services
For Leighton Wyatt
Held Monday P. M.
Funeral serviees for R. Leigh-
ton Wyatt, 73, were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Filbeek-
Cann Chapel with the! Rev. L.
R Bottoms offi •iating. 'Interment
was in the Mt. armel Cemeter.
d by two sons,
f raid Rivers
tt f Benton Rt.
• Linrcj Wyatt of
dolphits Wyatt of
sister, Mrs. MYr-
ton Route 4; and
ren.,
anHed J me 
att
s survi
Wilso
4; twO br thWerY
Paducah and
Burns, Tenn.;
tie Noles of Be
two grandchil
Funeral Services
For Sarah Hunt
Held Tuesday P. M.
Sarah Gree ville Hunt. 87,
funeral rites were held Tuesday
afternoon at he Linn Funeral
Chapel in Be on wth the Rev.
L. V. Henson officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Cole Cemeery.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters Mrs. Anne Chambers. Mrs.
ha Lindsey. Mrs. Ruby Hender-
son and Mrs Elsie Foust; six
sons Gene, 11, fra. Clint, Joe
and Lawrencetwo sisters Mrs.
Emma, Tatum' and.. Mrs. Nola
Smith;' one brother Charlie
CanUp; 29 grandchildren; 40
great-grandchildren: and four
ness of the present. Other visi-
great-great-grandchildren. •
,tors included Mr. and Mrs. Rol-
Grandsons served as pallbear-
lie A. Smith and children Sus- 
rs.
anne and Phillip and Roy Phelps. 
Mrs. Blanche Boyd Long and
Mrs. Mildred Porter of Memphis.
Tennessee visited their sister,
Mrs. Woodrow Hollland, the past
week
wpi TOY CHAIM BUMS
PRESTO!
Gillette
SUPER-SPUD
ON11-911C11
RAZOR
• MTh 10•11L111111
DISPINSIR
how easy tt 'is to own
THE MAYTAG MASTER. finest 
Maytag
ever! Huge, square aluminum 
tub has
extra-large capacity; keeps $189.95water hot longer. 
THE MAYTAG COM-
MANDER, with iArg,.,
squire porcelainlad fart, effic t
vrtIoarn action.
1152.95
KinneN
Did you know that Maytag prices actually
start as low as $124.95?
And you can pay for your new Maytag while
you use it—on easy monthly terms. Liberal
trade-in allowance, too, on your present washer.
You know Maytag's outstanding reputation
for sturdy construction, dependability and
exceptional performance. Each of the washers
pictured here has all the built-in quality that
has made Maytag the favorite of millions
of homemakers.
, No need to wait any longer! Come in for a
demonstration right away.
THE MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN,
America's finest low-priced
washer ... a genuine May-
tag in every respect.
$129.95
actor & Appliance
R
MAYTAG WASHERS -• 0 1 
ONERS t FREEZERS
ll""v
DUTCH OVEN GAS RANGES
Kentucky
•
C3MPLETE SPORTS
TRAVEL AND BOAT
SHOW
To be One of the Features
- Of the 40th Annual Mid-
South Ta::, Sept. 20-29.
For the foist time since its in-
ci ;!ion the Mid-South Fair hair ,
added. as one of its many features
• complete Sports, Travel and Nett
Slow. An entire building will bowel --
e.s1hibits, which will display evetyv
th.ng for the Sportsmar..
the Nation's leading fishing
tookie manufacturers have already
raserved space, a complete line of
bunting suppiies, sporting goods
b. Id WL,..c,..: egt..prn(nt v..... be on
display for the benefit of the pub-
lic. Rtsort and vacation areas will
ei hibit • the:ri attractions for those
Who seek va-stions ..1., ,,,,
:s.00seti in two large tents, ad-
u—••az to the Sportunan's 1-..,......i:
.44.l1 be er,:.Fers. boats, motors an..
other marine equ.pment.
A floor show of all sports activi-
ties, by champions will be held
twice daily in the Memphis Swim-
Ming Pool Arena. Monte Blue of
Hollywood, California, Sportsman
and motion picture star. will serve
3s Master of Ceremonies.
. Included among the acts, under
ontract, will be a kennel of World
.uernr .on Colden Retrieves anci
e sportsman will have an oppor
cunity of seeing live ducks retrieved
17om the water. Log rolling, canoe
Offing. and block turning by eham-
ions in thsir fields is another of
he cu..stan ing,acts. Advance sale
Lieketa pri ed at 40c may be ex.
.han0:_d for admission to the Monty
lue show.
E''-n-rie.- 0 v. ill ti:,ve an .0:Tor-
y 1:4, to vi v: how to handle • fish,
:-..; toot. . ampioins of both 03
: • ... , :lit r ds will be seen ever,
a to the :exhibit birldini
MR. FRIENDLY
eSays:
ha YOU 00.01k PAW
IIIOWY- TAW 41 dIOCID
/kW AlrEm184.18‘4 Isf
A• INK, )12v ..V.OeFA.
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and wo-
men, Single or
Via rried
llieral incitice
506 West Main Si. P3011.. 118
-Murray's FRIENDLY Loan 5..,„
NOW
sa-1
PAUL
ellill•PW111111 tAlel ttoggn
flavopkisr
SALTINES
pal-
"(Jr
Funeral Services
For Rollie Poe
Held Thursday P. M.
Funeral servies for ollie Pot
75. were held at the New Hop,
Church, Thursday afternooh
with t Id. Gordon lir aron offi(
intirig.
Interment was 1:, tic' ,.ii.ii,
ct:rni•tery with the Fi beck-Can:
Furierl Home in ch rge of ar-
rangements.
He leaves to mourt his pass-
ing a son Martin Poe, of Louis-
ville; four half brothers, Ervin
Poe, Palma, Alex Poe, Palma,
Claude Poe, Calvert City and Joe
Poe of Detroit; four daughters.
Mrs. Van Peck, Denver Colo.,
Mrs. Roy Peterson and Mrs. Le-
vi Boswell, Benton Route 6, and
Mrs. Stony Griggs, Calvert City ,
Route 2; two half Osters. Mrs
Lowell Bradley and Mrs. Le):
English, Benton Route 6.
How to Treat
Painful Piles'For fast, blessed relief from sore, fierv.
Itching, simple Piles, get CHfNAROID Iron,
your druggist. See how fast it usually
soothes away pain, soreness. Itching, nerv-
ousness. See how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues
Wonder-soothing CHINAROID must prove a —
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
Matekitt4 fiyeelp9
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th Ad Main St. Benton, Ky
Lonq Concrete Company
Plocks - Cement - Mortar
liepdite or Superock
Light V.._ight Building Units
Ctmentico - Waterproofing
Belit,u11, Ky.
SUMMER PAPER SALE
WALDORF — NORTHERN or FLEE
CE
Phone 4751
TOUT TISSUE 12"L" 99c
LINTY MOORE
BEEF STEW 24 4.t..CAN
ARMOUR STAR
'TREE!' 12E7N
Al S 1ST 'KROGER
MILK 3
01. 4 1
v G S ORESSING QI
TALL
CANn
EMBASSY SALAD
GOOD QUALITY PINK
TALL
SALMON
CAN 59e
KROGER Strwaberry •
PRESERVES
3 12 oz.JARS' $1
PURE CANE
SUGAR ADG FOOD
ic SOAP SALE
lb 99:
59c
49'
39'
49`
200*. -
PKG. ..
SUNSHINE KRISPY "4 IN I"
LIBBY'S
TOMATO
?") CAN 15JUICE `
• CUT GREEN
BEANS No. 3C3  AN 19e
SWEET
PEAS 8 oz.CAN 14c
PEACH - APRICO T- PEAR
JUICE 2 No. lioalNS 27c
FRUIT .
COCKTAIL N.C. A3 ON3. 25c
OCCIDENT
CAKE MIX
'CRACKERS
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
;ERBER'S
10
BABY FOOD ('AN
CAN
PKGS.
36'
30c
36c
9c
16c
41c
COBBLER — FREH nuc A GOOD ALL 
PURPOSE SPUD
POTATOES 10 LBS 43c
SUNKIST CALIFORNIA 
GREEN HOME GROWN
29c PEPPERS 3.s of SWEETORANGES
CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE 2 HEAD:. 33
FOR 13c
KROGER FARM FRESH
FRYERS
PORK — 9 INCH LOIN END — lb 59c
LOIN ROAST 
7 
RIB END lb
TOP QUALITY
SLICED, BACON
CEN
PORI 'CHOPS
55'
49'
65'
KROGER SUPER SO1FT
BREAD' AR" 
 
ii 
 I lb LOAF 15c
KROGER SPOTLIGHT 3 lb $2.25
COFFEE
NIYERS 8z ELKINS
Phone 5487 ismitaa. lj  
TPOUND 7
CUT UP
PAN
READY
lb
59c
LARGE — SLICED or PI
ECE
BOLOGNA
BONELESS
PERCH FILLETS
VEIN -X
SHRIMP
POUND
POUND
POUND
39'
43'
79c
LIVE BETTER 
FOR LESS
'
)• •
-
bath. a] new, corner lot locatec
n Green Hill. Call .6831. Scot
)s-cus. Benton. Ky. j15rts.
f OR SALE: My home at
and Els: St. Delton Dodds.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERT THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Evers body Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
To Register.
Ihdividuals 53.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges,
and Appliance Company. rts.
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor
CLEAN WHITE RAGS wanted
by Doughty's Body Shop in Ben-
ton. Will pay cash. 346 Main St.,
Benton, Ky. Phone 4605. jarts.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leum, ,tile linoleum, asphal
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Comp
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
TODAY. you can buy a WIZ-
ARD REFR1GERATIR for $35
lessothan regular price. Come in
today and check these EXTRA
LOW PRICES.' Western Auto
Store, Benton. Ky. Home owned
and operated by Paul Gallemore.
PIANOS - New spinet witt
full keyboard, $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed uset
pianos fro m $95.00 up.
HARRY' EDWARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's FIX IT SHOP and have
them repaired before the squirrel
season opens. Also have those
light tools ground and saws filed.
jy201.
Here is the best stocked and
equipped shop in .west Ky. We
nedeavor to give you prompt and
efficient sevice along with a
bonded guarantee.
We have a coraptete of tele-
vision - cosnsult us
on our installiation.
Record playee-Sylvania
Radios - Car Radios
AB Packs .... $6.45
The South's Biggest Little Radio
Shop.
RADIO SERIVICE CENTER
201 E .3th St. Pho. 2541
FOR RENT: 7 room house, bath.
hot water tank, big garden, 1025
Birch St. across from Butler's
Grocery. Jesse Egner. phone
4281 Benton. jy20p.
_  
FOR SALE: Two male pOinter
aos pups. 6 months old. jiast at
rioht age to train this fat . $15
each or 525 for the pair See
them at Lee's Service Station.'
Hardin. Ky. ja-d0-iis
FOR SALE or TRADE - 1 6
room house, newly redecorated.
electric heat, will sell furnished
or unfurnished. 1 1950 Pontiac
5 passenger coupe less than 8000
miles; 1 1949 Ford 2-door in Al
condition; 1 14 ft. Alumicraft
.boat; 1 -3.3 horsepower Evinrude
motor used one season; 1 Duo-
therm oil heater 3 to 5 room size;
1 Norge oil heater 3 to 5 room
size. Phone 4271 or see W. G.
Ridings. -1, 2
FOR SALE: 24 acres, 4 room
11house, good o tbuildings, solne
mtimber, 1 mile from Benton on
Dogtown road. Toy Starks, Ben-
ton. Ky. Route 1. jI217p
FO SALE: 3
sun porch, fir
merit. 2 baths
water, furnace
stoker. automa
of 13uilt-14, lar
bedeoorn. Gra
E. 112th St, Be
FOR RENT: 4 rooms and ...bats..VCALERT-Dutch Devitie.'s
- op-stairs apartment unfu4nish-
Hot Point Store ed. See Joe Preen, 702 Main St.
tele. 5581, Benton. Ky. )y2 -27p.
house with LADINO CLOVER-10 acres to -
•be sold in the field to be corn- FOR SALE: Grocers- Store with
f ari7s,1,:aled. W. A. poyle, Calvert City ..:: of merchandise. with
liontocky. .ivi3_33p. or without fixtures. Losat at
• 1609 Walnut St. in Coles laid',
non in Benton. Ky. Doing good1
business. Reason for sell: is is 1
because of health. J. C. Ross.,
Benton. Ky.
Foli SALE- 'Eight unit apart-
ment house, 27 rooms. 7 baths.
Four units in rear which have
four-room efficiency apartments
each. A total of 43 rooms and 11
baths. Laundri- house With rad-
ient hot water heating system
that cost $5,00 . All apartments
wired separa els- for electric
stoves. electric
ers. This plac is fully rented
all the time and has a long wait-
ing list. The inrome is more than
55.000 net annually.
List your business. home or
farm property 1wth us.
J. B. Humphries, Mayfield. Ky.
LOTS OF PEOPLE ARE STILL
MAKING MONEY
by trading at HEATH'S where
"everyday is bargain day"
Heavy 4-point Barb wire, per roll
20 Rod roll 32-6 American fence ...
Asbestos shingle siding, per square
Red or Green Metal lawn chairs • •
Nice plastic platform Rockers 
$174.50 Mohair Sofa with inner-
spring mattress 
12x12 Congoleum Rugs 
5-Burner table top oil cook stoves ..
EEAL ESTATE FOR MLE
Gicoery and service station with
t so 3-room apartments with
b.. :t-;r. cabinets. solid c/rpper
scaeen throiishoot. 
Scree,. 
ed-Inhot water heat- hio k porch. One apartrnent1 now
rented at $23 a month, Deep
well with electric pump. Run
ring water in house with how-
er. Hot water heat, big concrete
apartment size septic tank. -
Complete stock of groceries.
meats. drugs, and tobacco. sear-
j113-20c. iy new 800-pound capacity res-
taurant tyloe refrigerator. Scales.
(r,ld drink boxes. etc. Loclation
junction of Highways 43 and 58.
seven miles south of Mayfield,
:5 miles north of Fulton and 15
r i:es east of Clinton.
Houses and lots for sale in
Mayfield. Farm property for sale
L.st your property now for good
results and quick sales.
J B. Humphries. Mayfield; KY
Telephone 1372 or726. j1 13-20a
$27.50 Edison Moore
Body-Man
139,50 
Expert
Worl+manship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
Electric Fans 
 5.95 uP Benton Ky.
10 gallon wood water kegs with lid .. $6.95
Only 3 more 3 qt. ice cream freezers .. $7.25
Browning Automatic shot guns .... $119.90
Double barrel shot guns 
Remington Automatic rifles 
20 gauge repeating shot guns 
WANTED Industrial rnainten
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
THE WILSON CEMETERY
All persons owning lots and
others who are interested in the
upkeep of this cemetery are re-
quested to mail or give contri-
tutions for this purpose to either
of the trustees or to Mrs. Verena
Oakley.
Charley Dunn
James M. Solomon
W. J. Brien
Trustees,
FC?. RENT or SALE: Nice 2-
room cottage, Tatumsville. See J.
H. Ledford. j121-a3p.
The anrsoal cleanIng of the
Everett Cemetery will be held
Saturday, July 28. Everyone in-
' tereste I is urged to attend and
have a part in the construction
of the road around the cemetery.
Esra Bloorr in sburg
• d room house,
place, full base-
automatic hot
heat. automatic
Ac blower, plenoy
e cIosets in ; h
m Wilkins, '405
tos .027c.
e Mafuhalli Cotanty Board of
cation vsill aceept bids for
coa for the C unty Schools and
als4 bids to ha .ml ciaal from cars
to 4chools,until, 10:00 A. M. Sat-
ord yo August 4. 1951. Said bids
to be submitted to the Superin-
tendent's office.
S cifications and details may
be ecured at the Superintend-
cot - office.
;It S.%."..E 4 rooin house. 3 lots
ar.4 3 pees. • apidroximately 5
i
lets, price $2.000. 1 Located an
f'ai view tectio 1 o Hardin. See
Fa ank Siress. 
Harc
istn. j13-a3p.
NOTICE-,No tressPassing n thy-
B Lednard farrit Tresspie;s-
ers will be pcoaecuted. j27allal
G rnses. bi..11. Horace
counts- line betweart Oak I,
on.: Sy-ins-Or:Ia. • j12:•
estein. A.o•• in Benton 1.;
PECIAL PRICES Oh their AiSt
sot :le seat covers Stop by 't
'do and get yours while their
•
special is On.
,FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle. good
condition. will sell right. R C.
Rileao Jr.. 417 W. 12th St.. Be:1ton
Ehone 38)1.
LOT or STRAYED::. Jersey cow.
4 v ars old. weighs about 700
po• ds. Notify A. Z.i(Jack) Far-
rev. Banton Route 4'or call 3682
Benton. j1-27-a3c
!
Compleie Brake
RELINING
for passenger cars
$10.50
00 miles
guaranteed lining
Kelly Allen Garage
4 Miles from Sharpe
on Bottom Road
There will be an all day..get-
to-gether at the Benny Starks
Cemetery, Saturday.
Eeveryone interested in this
cemetery is urged to come and
bring a basket lunch and 'stay
all day.
Our EXTRA LOW prices on
Sofa beds, Sofa bed suites and
breakfast suites will make you
money if you need them. See
Heath Hardware and Furniture.
Cooked Fine Dinner;
Threw it TO DOG!
One lady used to throw hem
own dinner to the dog most o
the time. It made her sick jus
to look at food. She was swoller
with gas, full of bloat, fel
worn-o
Final., she got CERTA-VIN
and says ae now eats everyth-
ing in signt and digests it per-
fectly. This is the new medicine
that is helping so many stom-
ach "victims" here in Benton.
It helps you digest food faster
and better. Taken before meals,
it works with your food. Gas
pains go Inches of bloat vanish
Contains herbs and vitamin B-1
with Iron to enrich the blood
and make nerves stronger. Weak,
miserable people soon feel dif
ferent all over. So don't go on
suffering. Get CERTA-VIN -
Nelson Drug Store.
Arthritis Pain
For quick, aelightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Noodusa. Works through the blood. First doss
ammo" starts alleviating pain so you can I
mask, enjoy life and gimp more oomfortably
Oct Nassilad at druggist today Quick. cods-
piste selistection Or Marley book guaranteed
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
DEPENDABLE
MERCHA.NDISE:
RELIABLE
SERVICE
MOONLITE Leaves Foot of Broadway 9 P. M.
ADVANCE TICKETS till 12 Noon 51.25 at: Walgreen's, 5th
& Broadway; Gilbert-Bennetes, 4th & Broadway; Austin's.
4th & Broadway: Pa. Sporting Goods. 125 S. 3rd; Stone
Drugs, Mayfield. Fare at Boat S1.30. RYTHM MASTERS &
ORCHESTRA. Sponsored by SHRINE CLUB of PADUCAH
All Vacant Lots, Cut \VQed:-• and
Remove Rubbish
Metal lawn chairs are a good Aasericaa
buy at the present prices. Only and arimiath mit
a few more left at Heath Hdwe. I Heath Hardware
t, INSURANCE OF ALL KINDs
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, ANIUi
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW
-TOMORROW HAT ItIt Too 421
'HONE 21.51
Ii1017% p
MARSHALL COUNTIANS.ARE
URGED TO VOTE FOR A
FORMER MARSHALL COUN
Harry I,f:e Waterfield lived
Marshall where his M,)ther taug't:
school and where he attended H.
.din School. He has an eighth grai
This district stands on the threshold of tremendous industrial develop-
ments--Kntucky Dam and Lake have enabled it to beome the state's nu
her one tOurist attraction.
IN ORDER TO DEVELOP these advantages to the fullest extent we mus:
Good roads are increasingly becoming a requisite to the eC0110211/ of this
ocam ges 
become
n ilsasou'es inInclUthd
I will vote against it•
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eingGethnersalleAof malbcolyholic beverages in our
YOUR VOTE AND HELP WILL BE APPRECIATO
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located in the building v.,
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decision will, com wher
have decided 'what tItis reg-
. r best fits
the time of the' sur4y Was
two factories mak-
plication for OM - bgilding,
t!!at time a third has asked
considered and thel. have
' a copy .of the -orker
also.
survey was succiessful.
feel it will serve the
intended," said Mr .
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afternoon with Bro. !
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